
   

Stock CSV Upload 
Stock CSV’s are uploaded through the “Upload CSV” tab of the “Stock Consignment” page in the 

Selazar portal. 

 

Each row represents a stock item where attributes can be specified for a consignment before it 

arrives for Inbound Stock Processing. 

 

Below is a list of the available fields in the Stock Upload CSV Template 

 

Item Details 
Descriptive identifiers for stock item. 

 

 

Prohibited Items Types 
Certain item types may affect the available courier services which will accept them.  These attributes 

can be set as prohibited types.  These fields are not currently used, so can be ignored. 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Field Description Required Format 

Name Item name. Should match name for stock item 
in the Selazar portal. 

YES Alphanumeric 

Description Item description. Should match description for 
stock item in the Selazar portal. 

YES Alphanumeric 

Brand Item brand. Should match brand for stock item 
in the Selazar portal. 

YES Alphanumeric 

Field Description Required Format 

Prohibited Type 1 Prohibited item type.  Must be a valid 
type. (Not currently used) 

NO Available options: 
‘Weapon’ 
‘Battery’ 
‘Liquid’ 
‘Precious Metals’ 

Prohibited Type 2 Prohibited item type.  Must be a valid 
type. (Not currently used) 

NO Available options: 
‘Weapon’ 
‘Battery’ 
‘Liquid’ 
‘Precious Metals’ 

Prohibited Type 3 Prohibited item type.  Must be a valid 
type. (Not currently used) 

NO Available options: 
‘Weapon’ 
‘Battery’ 
‘Liquid’ 
‘Precious Metals’ 



   
Unique Item Identifiers 
Unique identifiers for stock item.  Currently only EAN, ISBN and Selazar Unique ID’s are supported. 

 

 

* If the product does not have an EAN then it must contain a SUID 

 

Stock/Box Quantity 
Total quantity of items in stock consignment and how they are split between stock boxes. 

 

 

 

 

Field Description Required Format 

EAN Unique item identifier found on item 
barcode.  

YES Numeric 

Selazar Unique ID Unique item identifier generated 
through Selazar portal for items without 
a barcode. 

YES * 
 

Alphanumeric 

JAN Unique item identifier found on item 
barcode. (Not currently used) 

NO Numeric 

UPC Unique item identifier found on item 
barcode. (Not currently used) 

NO Numeric 

ISBN Unique item identifier found on item 
barcode. 

NO Numeric 

MPN Unique item identifier found on item 
barcode. (Not currently used) 

NO Numeric 

SKUCode Stock Keeping Unit Code.  Used for 
specifying different versions of the 
same product.  

NO Alphanumeric 

Field Description Required Format 

Stock Count Quantity of stock item in consignment. YES Numeric (Greater 
than 0) 

Box Quantity Quantity of stock boxes in consignment. YES Numeric (Greater 
than 0) 

Items Per Box Quantity of stock items in each stock box. YES Numeric (Greater 
than 0) 

Box Height Height of the box in cm. YES Numeric (Greater 
than 0) 

Box Width Width of the box in cm. YES Numeric (Greater 
than 0) 

Box Depth Depth of the box in cm. YES Numeric (Greater 
than 0) 

Box Weight Weight of the box in kg. YES Numeric (Greater 
than 0) 



   
Other 
Additional stock item attributes. 

 

Field Description Required Format 

Region The region from which the stock item is 
being sold.  Must be a valid Region. 

YES Available options: 
‘EU’ 
‘JP’ 
‘NA’ 

Expiry Date Item stock expiry date. NO Date (YYYY-MM-DD) 


